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Autumn Fashions Holding the Limelight as New Season Starts
New 1951 Nash Goes on Display Today Give ChicTeen Age

with oily polish remover on "a cot-
ton pad. This prepares the surface
for your application of base coat,
two coats of nail brilliance polish
and overcoat.

Top it all off with a good mas-
sage with hand cream and you're
finished.

Now, with your nails so well
groomed, you can be a color ad-
venturer and enjoy a nail polish
wardrobe!

To YourCuteHats

Now Boxes Keep
Jewelry Orderly

Keep your Jewelry orderly, vis-
ible, and easily accessible in one.
of the new jewelry boxes with
specially provided earring blades.

, The transparent top and blades
of the box axe molded of sturdy
styrene plastic, as is the base. Each
blade holds four to six sets of ear-rin- gs,

and removal of either blade
by bending it upwards at the mid-
dle permits storage of additional
jewelry in the base.
The box is available in flecked

rose-pin- k, silver-bl- ue and in solid

manicure on your beauty schedule
is a necessity. As a memory re-
fresher, Cutex gives the essential
steps.

First, take off your polish with
cotton pads, using an oily polish!
remover. Hold this on your nail for
a few seconds and wipe firmly
down towards the nail tip.
. Shape your nails with an emery
board. File from each side of the
nail toward the tip, careful to avoid
working too close to the corner.

Your nails deserve a good scrub-
bing now. Wrap an orangewood
stick in cotton and dip into oily
cuticle remover. Work your cuticle
back very gently, starting from the
base of the nail at the center and
working up and out. '

Then go over your nails again

Colorful Fingers
With your nails well groomeelr Hat fashions for the teen age

NEVER A SUP!
A heavy-dut- y bathtub mat re-

moves the danger of slipping in
the tub, while affording the bather
more comfort. Suction cups on the
underside anchor the mat firmlv to

girl this fall are colorful comfort
able and mighty cute, f

and the color of your nail polish in
tune with your costume of the day,
you can stride into the new fall
season assured that you are truly
"in step with the fashions." ,

Although their shapes' are sim--
crowns are a little deeper or

Ele, 'so that they sit securely on the tub. The mat comes in black.
For best groomed nails a weekly wmie Boa decorator paste is. colors.the head; and the lively new colors

are enriched by deep-textur- ed felts
and fabrics.

Favorite fall silhouettes include
the straightforward pillbox, the
artist's beret, the derby, the visor
cap, the helmet, the cloche and the
bonnet. Higher crowns are deep
and smoothly rounded or gently
ideated and tucked. Brims are soft
ly curved, cushioned and rolled for Redesigned Inside and out. the new Nash Ambassador and Statesman models for 1951 go 'on nation-wid- e

display today at all dealers. Including the Marion Motor company at 333 Center st. In Salem. Featur-
ed in the new front-en- d stylinr Is a grille with convex bars. Appearance of greater length Is attained

utmost flattery.
While young hats are nnclutter

ed. they are seldom completely un with elongated rear fenders forming vertical Mas. Tall and directional signal lamps have been moved
outward to the edge of rear fenders. Numerous mechanical ana interior features nave been added.trimmed. Ribbon bands, often in

Got Your Bich v

IIILK SHAKES
at our fountain. Wo uso only

two or three harmonizing or con

YOUR PRESCRIPTION STORE
WHEN YOU THINK DRUGS THINK SCHAEFEX

1899-195- 0 - It Pays to Trade at Schaefer's

Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Everything for tho Baby

The Original Yellow Front Drug Store.

trasting colors, give the tailored
felt cloches and derbies a finished
look. Narrow pipings of grosgrain Dressier Look

Stop Coughing.

Schaefer's
Herbal
Balsam

50C and $1.00

or velvet highlight the curve of i

brim or the turn of a crown. 1
Miniature "jewels," tiny glitter

New Styling,
Mechanical
Aids Featured

Of Fall Extends Mailed 25
20Ico Croam SodasTo Men's Shoes Licorice Bridge Ilix

ld. .

tng animals, pearl or rhinestone
teardrops or a flashing "solitaire"
set into the deep-pil- ed felt at the
front of a pillbox are used singly,
for accent at a strategic spot and
look almost reaL Tiny veils add
glamour to festive hats for holiday
parties.

Brilliant geranium pink, golden

With many fall suits and top
coats taking on a dressier look,
shoes of necessity, are following
suit, says the National Shoe

"I 1111

Paint It Yourself
If Budget Demands

The young couple stymied at
every turn by the budget do well
to furnish their home with un-
pointed furniture, colored and
combined to their taste.

One maker of unpainted pine
furniture, offers a basic multiple
unit of eight pieces that can be
adapted to dinette, living room or
bedroom. Four chests of drawers,
two cabinets, two bookcases plus
three bases are the key parts. '

They are coorelated in design,
so that each part, appears meant
for the part it is coupled with.
For instance, a two door cabinet
joined to a base makes a lowboy;
add a hutch top and it's a break-fron- t;

substitute a three drawer
chest for the hutch and there's a
nursery wardrobe closet.

DER-MA-M-
OLjasmine, South Sea copper, Yang Horehoand

DropsThe new dressed up feeling will
tze clay and Pagoda green are high

hades in high fashion this falL
Orangey tomato red, clear scarlet.

DETROIT, Sept. 21 New 1951
model Nash cars featuring distinc-
tive styling and a score of mechan-
ical improvements go. on public
display in dealer showrooms to-
morrow.

First of Nash Motors 1951 Air-fly- te

line to' be announced, the
new 'Ambassador and Statesman
sedans and club coupes will sell
in the low-mediu- m and medium
price ranges. Low price Nash Ram-
bler custom convertibles and sta-
tion wagons were introduced earl-
ier this year.

Kheunatlsni lalas
Schaefer's Liniment

In use in Salem for over SS
years. Helps thousands of us-
ers. Godsend for muscular
pains. i

50c and $1.00

flast tv sr hVfM armincrease men's demand for the
town or custom-typ- e Of last. Medkelly green 'and royal blue are

more exciting than ever in deep- - 350 lb.allion and wing-ti-p brogues will be
more in evidence than moccasin- - 50ctextured felts and velours.

Dram-size- d Furs
front shoes to accompany the new
dark suits. These shoes look bestAccording to E C Doss, vice-- in the dark brown leathers.

HAVE YOUR FILMS PRINTED AT SCHAEFER'S
VYhtivVYo Finish Your Films They Will Last Forever

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
president in charge of Nash sales,

Many young men, who formerly'demand for Nash cars continues

50c

Toko tho Plodgo- -.

Always take a bottle of

noon's FOISOII

OAELOTIOII

m
Along with you lor suro

. protection

50C and $1X3

wore one pair of brogues for every
thing and thought of black shoes

steadily upward and 1951 orders
again may exceed increased pro-
duction.' Output of 1950 models
climbed above record 1949 levels
by 32 per cent. A pioneer manu

Syramin
For more pop end energy.
Contains malt extract and
Titamina ABDG. Help to
make you ieol good.

as an old fashioned whim of erand

Tho Excelsior truss will solve your problem .
Come In and soo them today

Elastic Stockings, Anklets, Knee Bands,
Men's Chesterfield Belts

ratners, are buying them this year
to wear with their dark grey flan-
nels and navy worsteds to business

facturer, Nash is entering its 49th
year of automibile production.

Border Season's
Smartest Clothes

Dram-siz- ed furs border the sea-
son's smartest coats and suits.

Noted on suits are, tiny Eaton
collars and cuffs of seal. Rib-cleari- ng

box jackets have thin
margins of Persian lamb, front
center. "

Little ties of mink and ocelot
spice coat collars. Fur is its most
flattering close to the face, hence
deep cape-colla- rs of beaver and
nutria and small ascots of ermine.

and out to dinner after five. This Is the official Penslar Remedy Store for Marlon County.Notable 1951 model design chan Smooth leathers and thinner Yon will find these preparations ef highest Quality and guarges include new front end styling $1.79 anteed to be exactly for what they are sold and representedsoies cnaracienze tne shoes for
wear with the fall's slightly moreand elongated rear fenders that

form streamlined vertical fins to be.

There's Charm
In That Compact

With the proper technique, and
an attractive, compact, the simple
procedure of "powdering your
nose" can become a vital part of
your allure.

To keep your compact gleaming
and scratch-fre- e, always keep it in
a little flannel bag.

Be sure your puffs is always
clean and fresh and try to pat the
excess powder off the puff after
using, so you won't be staring into
an opaque mirror the next time
you pdwder your nose. -

formal "citified" dress.The rear fenders create an appear
Even semi-spo- rt suitings will be SOLE AGENTS FOR PENSLAR REMEDIES FOR MARION COUNTY

shown in colors and patterns suit'
able for city wear. These suits will Phono 3-51- 97135 N. Com'l. St. Prescriptions Filled 1899-195- 0of course, take a slightly more

ance of greater length with a racy
horizontal line from front fenders
to the upper tip end of rear fen-
ders. Tail and directional signal
lamps, moved outward from the
trunk lid location of 1950 models,
now are mounted in rear fenders.

rugged kind of footwear, and
leather soled Cordovan-finishe- d Wl ARE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM 9 A.M. TILL o P. M.IRONING TIPS .

Pockets show up to best advan calf brogues will be in the spot
light for urban occasions.tags when ironed first on the

wrong side, then finished on the 1The trunk lid's chrome trim in-
corporates a flush type lock and

right side with a press cloth. Col indirect lighting for the license
Jars, cuffs and ties, should also be plate, Doss said. V". THOSE RED FLANNELS

The return of long red flannel
underwear, if not to the coal mines
at least to the ski lodge, arrives
for men at least eight years later

ironed first on the wrong side.
Start at the outside points and
Iron toward the center, holding the
fabric taut. If the fabric has a
tendency to shine, finish it on the
tight side. with a press cloth.

A puppet show in Salzburg, Aus-
tria, is accompanied by a full or-
chestra and the singing of real
opera stars.

than it did for the ladies, but still
provides warmth and conversation.
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FIRST SHOWING

OF THE
1951 AIRFLYTES

Here's the new 1951 Rambler
Convertible Sdan. Like the

uper-ama- rt Rambler Station
Wagon, this Airflyte powerhouse
get up to 30 mile a gallon at
average highway speed. :
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The World's Most
!

Modern Cars !
'

Nash first to design and build automobiles on modern avia-

tion principles is proud to present sixteen thrilling new 1951
Airflytea the world's most modern cars;

Visit your nearest Nash dealer. You will see cars deliber-
ately designed to be free from body-bo- lt rattles. You will
see priceless exclusive developments that bring you completely
new safety, riding comfort, performance and economy.

You will see the extra values that have earned Nash a post-
war sales gain five times as great as the average of the indus-
try. Before you decide, take an Airflyte ride in the world's
most modern car;

NO OTHER CAR OFFERS YOU THESE PRICELESS BENEFITS

Airliner Reclining Soot - World's Best Aerodynamic
Design Twin Beds Weather Eye Conditioned Air
System Most Usablo Luggage Spac Alrflyto
Construction Ar Most Comfortable Rid You Ivor Trlod

ic 20 Different Interior Color Combinations

- I

jc Meet the most modern of America finest ears
offering Hydra-Mati- c Drire ... the hut word in

luxurious appointments . . . and the ame engine
that recently covered 712 miles at 95J m.pi.
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YHAT GRADE MEANS TO YOU

Durkee Famous Foods Guaranties
Mild, delicate flavor '

Purity of ingredients
Country-freshne- ss

Nourishment (1 5,000 units of Vitamin AJ

Smooth texture-- for spreading '

Triple wrapped for sealed la flavor

Thi exclusive Grade AA rating fot
Durkee's Margarine has been established
for your protection by Durkee's own
Research and Control Laboratories. Every
pound must measure up to its exacting stand-
ards before it can be stamped Grade AA!
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WOILD'S OMIT UK KSI6RD A MS

luai on avutwr rtnanis
Only Naah haa Airflyte Conatrne
tioa body --and --frame weUed into
one single, doable-rigi- d nnit that im

laatingly rid of rattles and qoeaka.
Gives too a ateadier, smooUW,
safer ride stays new ytan longer.

Swrnw
Tiom mvtdlahl with
Bydrm-Hat-U Drhrmt

It's the big, roomy Air.
flytethst gets more than 25
miles gallon at average
highway speed. Its new In
aerodynamic beauty new

- blnuriornfiiiemebu. HUM'S MUCH OF TOMOMOW IH All NASH BOU TODAY

DIFORE YOU DECIDE, .TAKE AN AIRFLYTE RIDE IN THE

Nm UoNX, DirUaa NMh-KatrW- Of, Drtrofa, MkUfW

WORLD'S MOST MODERN CAR

MOTORSMARIONDate
333 Center Street, Salem

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF DURKEE'S GENUINE MAYONNAISE


